
- Friday, May 13, 2021 



Today the children helped to plan chrysanthe-

mums in the garden bed. 

Jihoon and Lucas rolled up their sleeves to dig 

holes into the dirt before taking the flowers out 

of the pot to plant them into the soil. 

Raina and Irene soon came along to help out, 

grabbing scoops to help move dirt plant the 

flowers. 

Afterwards, the children helped to make sure 

the flowers were all watered in using watering 

containers. 

They all did a great job helping to make the big 

yard bloomin’ beautiful!  

Make sure to check out the flowers the next 

time you’re at BTP Early Learning Centre! 



 

The children got active in the morning when Miss Kay from 

Physikids visited. 

She had some very tricky tasks for the children to help develop 

their agility! 

Jihoon, Philip, Steven and Leo all tried their hardest to walk 

with plastic eggs in spoons, taking lots of care to not let the 

egg tumble out and crack on the ground to reveal a soft plush 

egg yolk. 

 Next up, some of the children practised walking with a part-

ner. It was quite difficult for some of them to move forward 

with a friend as they had to move their outside legs together, 

following by their inside legs! 

Jihoon and Philip managed to take a few steps forward though! 

Great work! 

Thank you Miss Kay for visiting us today at BTP Early Learning 

Centre. 

If you would like to enrol your child, please make an enquiry 

via Mr Shane or visit physikids.com.au. 



 

Oh what fun we had outside today! 

We decided that we would have an outside morning, bringing all 

of our indoor activities out onto the veranda.  

At one table the children had playdough to create and manipulate 

into whatever their hearts desired. Lucas made pasta with the 

help of the playdough tools. 

At the next table Alina and Miss Caitlin were using Alina’s special 

pens to draw some beautiful drawings for Alina to take home. 

Steven, Leo, Raina and Irene eventually came over to the table to 

join in. Miss Caitlin found some more pens for everyone to have a 

turn and create a masterpiece.  

At the last table Miss Caitlin found some new puzzles for every-

one to solve. They had the different seasons displayed on the 

front and we worked together as a team to solve them all.  

Written by Miss Caitlin 





Dolphins, Sharks and Whales 
Staff Name 

Hannah Caitlin   

Shift 
8.30-5.00 8.30-4.30   

Date May 13, 2021 
Rest Pause 

10 mins 10 mins   

Day Thursday 
Lunch 

11.45-12.15 12.15-12.30   
CHILD'S NAME 

Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea 
Rest Time 

Clothing  

Jihoon all all all 1.00 2.00   

Hakim away 

Irene all all most 12.00 1.55   

Raina all all all 12.00 1.50   

Lucas all most all Rest Time   

Philip all all all 12.00 1.30   

Alina all most all Rest Time   

Leo all some all 12.40 1.25   

Steven some some all 12.10 12.45   

Joanne away 

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm 

Morning Tea   watermelon & rockmelon 

Lunch assorted sandwiches 

Afternoon tea   grapes, pineapple & jelly 


